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MISS
 
Libraryis
 
INNES
 
TALK
 
T°
 
Move
 
Lectures
 
on
 
Northern
 
Countries
 
Are 
Well
 
Received
 
d 
Innes  
of the 
Appointment
 
:Jae
 
delivering  a series of 
let-
.tr,
 
&rm.:
 
the
 
past  week on the 
Scan-
onavian
 
.,antries,
 
Norway,
 
Denmark,
 
She 
has 
spoken  to the 
Mt.
 
Plcd-
 
 
, 
,range,
 and 
to the 
Alumni  
1,roup
 
Ero 
Sophian  Society. On 
lectured  
to the P.T.A. of 
Lowell
 
Miss
 
Inn,-
 has 
dealt
 in these lectures 
wall
 
the
 
various
 
social and 
economic
 
le:elation
 
of 
these  countries, and the 
Jrromplishments
 
of each. She speaks 
*Rh 
a 
good  
deal 
of authority on these 
tontrie,.
 ss she
 has 
read 
widely  on 
that
 
Ail',
 
' and
 last summer 
traveled 
thcrn.
 
Thursdao.
 In 
Room  1 of the Home-
rraitne
 
building, 
Miss 
Innes
 and Dr. 
btur 
Graham  
of the Commerce depart-
ment
 
represented  San 
Jose  State
 as 
-;eaker-
 
I.. 
the Vocation Councellors 
nd to 
a 
clected
 group of students from. 
'ter and 
senior 
high 
schools. 
Mo. lone,'  
subject  was 
"The
 teach-
, 
field  
today,"
 
while  Dr. Graham 
Le on 
-Women's 
opportunities  
in 
-in,- 
Other topics featured at the 
-tine weir 
"Trends in vocations open 
women.- -Nursing as a career," 
dtthi,
 
health work,'' and "Vs'omen 
in 
rchand.-Ing," all ably discussed 
by 
h,rot, ,,n the various 
subject:.
 
Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10
General Elementary 
Group 
Will Have 
Important Meeting 
'te if rue Nlaking Building. the 
Gen 
 E no organization 
will 
hold
 
re. 
ortant  meeting The 
busine-
 the 
rung
 will 
consist
 of adoptin, 
.1,,n. electing officers. and di-
sco: ,to 
tor the coming quarter. 
kii ie 
rig  the largest sinele unit 
a  and 
carrying  on 
work
 of 
 it 
wince,  it is felt that the 
al 
dr,  
turnout 
will  be 
present 
7,11  
are especially urged
 to at 
part in the 
meeting
 
Ihlementari students arc 
111.
 fird 
sttt 
wa, 
taken  
yesterday
 
in 
 
prot......1
 
double  
"sw-ap"
 
whereby  
 i.
  do 
librac.
 
would  
be 
housed
 in 
pri,ent
 
podoffire
 
building  
and the 
San 
Jose State 
rollege
 would take 
the pres- 
, 
ent library
 
hoffiling  
and convert
 it into 
a 
music  
conservatory.
 
City 
Manager
 C B. 
Goodwin
 sent 
inquiries  to 
representatives
 of the
 And-
rew  
Carnecie
 ,tale
 to 
determine
 
wheth-
er or not  
thore  
was any 
provisions in , 
the  steel 
ruegn 
gin of 
the library*
 
building to Ser. Jose 
on 
March 10, 1001, 
that 
would 
pres-,nt 
the  city 
from mak-
ing the 
change
 width 
the  council 
fav-
ored following
 a ,anference
 Monday  ev-
ening with 
Dr Thonta- W. 
MacQuar-
Tie, 
president
 of 
the 
colleve.
 
Postmaster John Demi 
Chace be-
lievm such a 
i,,r the postoffice build-
ing at Market and san 
Fernando streets 
would
 be 
ifit'41.  :he 
city
 
is able 
to 
negotiate a 
satisiactory  price with 
the 
federal government
 lie added 
that there 
positivley
 no 
thow.ito  
of
 establish-
ing a 
branch  postoffit, 
in the prestnt 
building when the 
serso  e moves to the 
new building at First arol st. John Sts. 
but that there will likals be 
established  
either a classified branrh flint e 
or a con-
tra, t office
 on South First street. 
Postmaster Chace ha, 
received  no 
, word from Washington
 yet a, to Jolt, . 
, the service will move to its new. 
build 
ing or when
 the present postoffice buil,
 
ing will be 
offered
 for sale. 
: The city 
hopes  to secure a 
favorabh
 
' appraisal of the 
present
 library building 
with the state. through 
the efforts of 
i 
President  SfacQuarrie 
when  he goes 
1 budget-makine
 St...arrant°
 in the 
nt st few months, 
and 
that the
 city will 
r, alize a 
sufficient  sun. 
tr,,rn  thc sale 
of
 
the library 
to acquire 
the postoffice
 
and also 
to remodel 
It for 
tihriri pur-
Merger
 
of Colleges 
Rejected
 By Group' 
Fr 
',aro
 vve hear of the rejec-
o 
I 
': 
representine North -
,r 
I 
iurrsity
 and the University 
the proposal 
to merge 
,-tdotions
 
a,..
 
of
 Chicago and North-
- hannal
 the committees from 
literation
 of 
the  subject, 
l 
fait
 
Maynard
 
Hutchins
 
I Walter 
Dill 
stott 
ot 
nffiounced
 
. 
however,
 directed 
Ow
 
to 
-continue
 to 
ronsid,
 r 
of
 
such cooperation a, 
he 
Itt-t
 nsult, for hialt r 
NOTICE
 
Maquerade
 
Bel, 
Mar.  
10
Homemakinc,
 Club
 
Meets;
 
Membership
 
Drive  
Is
 
Planned
 
Coeds
 
Go
 
M'CQUARRIE
 
To
 
A 
WSSEES
 
TIMES
 
Meeting`SHAKE-Ur
 
Evelyn Pritchard. Elma Boyer. to 
B h t ere th AWS I; 
Ju a 
rose ar w e....flr 
gates from 
San Jose State at the Alt t 
and Central California conference 
A.W.S.
 and dean.s of Junior College -
Miss Helen 
Dimmick attended
 the
 dean', 
conference,
 and the three 
co-eds
 
drove  
with her to Fresno during the 
week -end 
of March 2 and 3. The A.W.S. del, 
gates
 were entertained
 by 
Fresno
 State 
students while
 the fourteen deans stayed. 
at Hotel 
California.  Friday 
evening
 
and  
Saturday morning joint meetings were 
held. 
Miss Mari Yost, dean of women at 
Stanford was the guest speaker and 
spoke on the Preparations of Junior 
College
 Women 
for University
 Life. tqui 
talked on the 
field of values of student 
government. The three 
phasc.  of fields
 
raimmi are student relations, community inter -
Miss 
Mildred  
Murgotten, 
soprano,
 
ests, anti the 
relations  of 
school
 
and  
one of the 
students
 appearing in 
the 
community.  Speaking of the value, of 
advanced 
vocal  reritel to 
be
 held qudent 
government, Miss
 Yost men -
Friday 
evening. 
Miss 
Maurine
 
tinned 
the 
opportunities  to become ac -
Thompson 
is in charge
 of 
the 
pro.  quainted 
with other 
people,
 thr ncW 
gram 
view of college life through 
senior,.  and 
  the 
more  adult point
 of 
view. 
RANDy 
smiTH  NiAmED 
The dtans adjourned
 at ten -thins to 
PUBLICITY OIRECTOR FoR 
oducs
 
were  
discussed,  hut the most im-
i-rtant problem considered 
concerned  
aliat ran Ire done 
to
 help eliminate 
S.J. COLLEGE 
ACTIVITIES 
tr:,-,::.Tenthi:fir=iesco'27.'n
 T.Ahremde= 
dotcheon at 
Omar Khayyam's. 
Saturday evening
 a formal joint din -
Randy 
Smith.  former sports writer for
 
ner
 was held, 
followed
 
by
 a formal 
the Oakland 
Tribune  has been 
recently
 
dance  Sunday 
morning 
the deans were 
appointed Iss- Dr. MacQuarrie as Direct- the 
euests of 
Miss Baker, dean 
of 
women at 
Fresno,
 at a breakfast.
 
or 
of Pultlit
 its- 
on
 San
 Jose State Col- , 
These 
conferences
 lost, 
been annual 
newlj tormed news bureau. 
' situ,' 
their  
origin  at 
Mod,
 sto 
five 
years 
It was 
rohnd  necessary by Dr.  Mac
 
ago  
Conferences  
have le  n held 
at
 San 
Quarrie
 that t piblicity bureau of SOMC J.,-,-. 
Sarramento,
 Marin Junior 
College,  
br,-no.  
twice 
at 
Modesto.  and 
it was 
sort 
should
 
tdunded,
 but as 
the ex-
aled 
that
 
next
 year 
Santa 
Rokt
 
will 
ienee iif an 
advertising
 manager 
would  
rblin.
 
Chico,  Fresno.
 and 
sat;  J.,,s 
te too 
great  the plan was 
"laid on the 
st ite 
are 
the only 
state  '' . ,; re, 
able " 
-, total in 
the eighteen
 t,'' 
Howes-,  r. L. appointing  
a capabl,
 
Masquerade
 Ball, 
M.c. 
0 
411itcot  to wiirk this 
expense  
was great 
Women's  
Athletic
 
The 
Home 
M 
.!
 1,1.1
 
lation 
of 
liffite-.
 -.] 
. March 
5,
 ly 
Association
 
Spread  
in 
Room  
1 oi the 
.,ie 
Nlaking
 
Build-
 
The idea
 ot the 
plan is to keep all 
Is 
Tonight
 In 
Gym
 
ing. 
The  
olhosina
 
r. were installed:
 
citie
 
and ...lieges in 
California and
 
President-
 R 
I , 
 , 
Vice 
Presitlint
 P 
r- it 
Brandon.
 
Secretars
 
1-11nr  
Maraaret  
Sparks 
Reporter
 
11,h 
r 
it. 
'e e 
. 
('hief 
boon,-
 0 ti 
 
coin:  was plans 
or memlier.hu
 
dry..  
tor the coming 
quarter,
 all 
da, 
r 
East 
Bay -
Section 
of 
Horn,al
 
hilt and a tea 
for 
Home
 
Slakm.:  
I 
11, 
of
 the 
high
 
,chool,
 
spore....
 I 
me Making 
Club,  and 
DO.,
 
\ 
..1, The pres-
nt 
of the 
-
 , tem
 
rot Home 
Making 
Club-
 
o 
1,r
 t 
Iiihrecks,  a 
member ul 
th.
 
II, 
g 
NI 
time Club 
and 
Delta Nu 
Thet
 
After
 
the 
merits 
of 
i. 
r 
Ir 
r 
Dean
 
Dimmick
 
Guest
 
Speaker
 
at
 
Art  
Club
 
metro),  
refresh-
 were ser-
Dean  
Helen
 
Itirtunttl.
 
the 
guest
 
r 

 
1ft
 
lat
 
!..M,
 
of
 
A 
Sophomore
 
meeting is to be 
Mr' 
r 
" 
I 
,re 
heti  
held
 
today,
 
in 
room  
112 
of
 the 
Itark
 
Science
 
Building
 
t 11 
o'clock.
 
Bill
 
Moore,
 
president,  urges  
all  
0.seral
 
turrent
 
hook-
 
Alti  
r 
oghomores
 
to 
be 
present 
as
 im 
niiik's
 
review
 
a 
delightful
 hour 
osr  
Portant
 
business
 wiU 
be
 
discussed.  
tea 
cuP5 
wa' 
Tent'
 
, nearby state- in touch with affairs hap Loyajn, 1.,,,sky  and Fran"... 
.pening at San 
Jose State. 
nth are co-chairmen of the Sport 
The ''San Jose State College News 
Bulletin" 
made  its first appearance in 
eleven bay 
region  newspaper offices and 
. at the 
University  of California Monday
 
' 
of
 this week for the first time. 
t Despite the fact that only a dozen
 
papers were 
contacted on the bulletins 
first issue, plans 
have
 been made for the 
release of the 
bulletin  to 
seventy-five
 of 
California's
 leading town
 and college 
newspapers.  
The 
bulletin
 at the present 
timr  con 
si,ts 
of 
mimeographed  sheets dealing
 
t chiefly 
with
 the sport 
events
 of the col-
: Itge and 
sent out twice a 
week telling 
, of the 
coming
 
events
 In tmck, baseball. 
-wimming
 and
 tennis.
 
ihe
 college is indeed 
fortunate in se-
-iring  such a 
man as 
Mr.  Smith to 
irry out 
this plan. 
Despite  the fact 
that
 Randy 
entered  State
 at the 
beginn-
ing of 
this quarter,
 he has 
made  a 
name
 
for himself
 by his 
cleverly 
written  feat
  
ure 
articles
 that 
have appeared on the 
sport
 
page.  
With the
 interest 
of
 the college 
and 
the
 nen 
bureau  at 
heart,  Randy 
is 
bound 
that San 
Jose  State 
College  
News'
 
Bureau
 be one of 
the  leading 
bureaus
 of 
its type. 
Ntrearl
 being sponsored by W.A.A
 
to. 
night, 
Thursday,
 
March 
IS 
in 
the  
wo.  
men's 
gymnasium.  
Only
 one hundred  
tickets
 have
 
been
 
reserved;  so all
 women
 
students are
 unred to get
 their 
invite
 
diately. 
Ths  may be purchased in fr. 
of 
the  auditorium
 at noon in 
the 
men's gym for 
twenty -cents apiece. 
A 
basketball  
game 
to
 
determint
 
th, 
championship is scheduled from five un 
t 
oix 
o'clock.
 At the 
same time 
there
 
will be an exhibition valley -ball 
with two star teams
 participating. 
linnet will be 
at
 
obt-thirty,
 and
 
i n 
tertainment
 during the meal 
will  cnn 
of music, 
4ings,
 and 
tap  
dentine.  
Dancing will furnish entertainment 1,,r 
the rest of the evening. Gettogethcr-
of 
this son have
 
proved
 very 
successful
 
in the
 past, anti it is expected that thr 
hundred
 reserved  tickets will
 be 
sold 
before
 
evening.
 
NOTICE 
Christian Science
 Organization of San 
Jose 
State 
College will hold a 
meeting
 
this 
Thursday,
 March ninth, 
in 
room 
one 
of
 the Home -Making 
Building.
 Stu-
dents and faculty 
interested
 in Christian 
Science are cordially' invited 
to attend. 
Editors 
Will Be 
Named  
By 
The
 Journalism 
Instructor 
Ranking as 
one of the greatest chan-
ges which has
 been affected in the man-
agement of the 
College  Times for some 
years,  Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie is con-
templating a shake-up of the pro,sent 
state of affairs which will be of wide-
spread interest to both students and fac-
ulty, according to statements made yes-
terday  morning.
 
The president is 
planning  the suc-
COS of his plans 
hinging entirely upon 
the amount of 
money which will be 
forthroming from 
the state funris next 
searto have 
an
 instructor at the head
 
of 
college
 
publications.
 He will fill a 
capacity somewhat
 comparable to 
that 
of 
an athletic coach,
 and it will not
 only 
Ise his 
responsibility  to 
supervise
 the 
publication 
of
 the daily 
Timm. but to 
guide 
the work 
of the 
yearly
 La Torre
 
and other
 
publications.  
According 
to Dr. 
MacQuarrie,  
the  
 
,...parate
 session 
at which Nles 
Yost
 
whole 
idca has 
not  been 
adt.inced  to 
lt ad the interesting discussion General' 
anY  
definite  
state 
as
 yet, 
hut 
the sit-
uation
 now 
stands 
it is 
doubtful  
whether  
any 
instructor
 on 
the 
present
 
faculty.  
will 
fill the 
capacity
 of 
head
 of 
puhlica-
I tions. 
It is 
Dr. 
MacQuarrie's
 
desire  
to
 
secure
 a 
comparatively
 
strange 
person
 
for 
the  
position,  
a person
 who
 will 
be 
I 
able 
to carry
 out
 an 
impersonal
 
but 
ac-
tive 
interest
 in 
the  
articles  
which  
appear
 
in the 
daily 
paper. 
Secondly, a most important part of 
the new plan,
 is to divorce the position 
. of editor 
completely from all exeeu-
, 
live boards of the school The paper is 
to be nm 
somewhat 
on
 tin ,,rder 
of
 a 
local newspaper which take- a vital in-
terest in the affairs of the cgs but 
which does not choose to shelter any 
item which may be of vital interest to 
the readers 
or to use the 
space  ot the 
paper as a means of advancing
 ter -on 
II views except 
in editorials. 
am heartily in favor of student 
ex-
 otive boards," 
asserted  Dr. MacOuar-
, yesterday.
 
"Nevertheless  it is 
evirbnt  
hat we cannot allow a 
body
 of students 
lot 
graduate in three 
years,  to 
change
 
lie fundamental 
guiding
 principals of 
this 
college.
 I think it wise,
 therefore, 
to 
divorce the executive 
department 
h f h 
" 
The
 editor of the paper 
will be ari-
1 pointed by the journalism 
instructor,
 as 
(Continued on PARC
 
TWO)  
Masquerade Ball, We. 10
iliking 
Club Chooses 
Miss Peck Chairman 
At a meeting of the Hiking Club 
Committee.  Miss Ruby Peck 
WaS se-
'. *I  h cl h 'I 
-ttring quarter. At the same time 
an
 
tnteresting and pleasing schedule 
of 
!likes 
was arrangedBig
 Basin, an 
overnight
 trip to the 
Pinnicales.
 ex-
tdortition. trips,
 etc. 
There will be 
five hikes next quarter 
that sre to be 
sponsored Its- Skaters' 
t Init. ancl MOM
 to be held jointly with 
the Sierra Club. 
To anyone interested 
in
 such trips, 
there will soon be available 
a printed 
, list of all hikers and programs of next 
quarter. Or any person interested in 
learning more  about this group 
may 
see ans. member id 
the  committee. Eliz-
abeth Bally, 
Isabel
 Kohler. Ray 
Aber-
nat hy, 
Dave  Walkington, 
and Bill 
Jennies. 
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WALTER
 
HAMPDEN
 
IS 
TO 
KAY
 
HAMLET
 
MONDAY
 
AT 
ROOSEVELT
 
JR. 
HIGH
 
Hamlet  
is 
Walter  
Hampden's
 favor
 
ite 
role,  
with  
alacbeth
 a 
close 
,g g  
 
Hamlet  
is one
 
whieh  he 
plays
 
amggre".
 In 
the 
opinion  
of 
many  
gale 
haat'
 sat 
ungler  
the  
spell
 of his 
perfor
 
m/nee.  it 
i-
 a 
character  
which  he 
doe 
mit  
-play",
 but 
'dives".  
The 
opportun  
ity 
for 
San  
Jggee  
lovers of great 
dr
 
gg 
ant 
tin, 
to
 
rifle 
i 
had 
"he 
u: gi: 
.1 
with 
such 
minimum  
delaj. 
While  
Nlr 
ei,es 
more 
the text 
of -11amb
 t than 
the 
case 
in 
ordinary  
productions.  the 
playing 
time is 
shorter  than 
usual.
 thi 
tao 
of the 
quick  
unfoldine
 
ot the   
- 
and because the
 
acion  
moes
 s , 
and
 is never 
permitted 
to la: It 
es-
sentially.
 a play of 
the 
thc.in
 Nlr 
Hampden
 sees it. and 
he br 
a manner to get 
full 
realirat
 
.heatrical values. Never
 
was  0 
- 
--
Walter
 
Hampden
 as 
Hamlet  
Hamkt fnilows
 the Ghost of his 
father to a removed
 spot upor 
bartLoi rd.: of Elsinore to hear 
the dreadful secret of his; evige 
herent 
tenseness of the 
drama SO 
k 
tCampfire
 Group 
To 
i..s1s.
 revealed as in 
hi, 
conception  aiel 
Hold
 
Institute
 
On
 
; 
renhition.  
Mquerde  Balt, Mar. 
10
Local 
"Hams" Have 
Difficult Time In 
.1- 
the 
corning  exent- ot the 
orine
 quarter. an 
institute for 
lamp,  
Getting  DX on Set 
tire leadership
 will be held
 on the State
 
 ollege 
campus
 during
 the two 
days of 
Npril oth 
ant  10th. 
The  institute
 is to 
be 
under  the 
leadership  of 
Miss Edith 
NI.  Kempthorne, 
who is a 
representa-
tive of 
the National office 
of Campfire. 
All 
college  students 
interested in 
Campfire 
leadership  will be eligible tgg 
attend The proeram
 consists of 
meet - 
inn in the 
evening  in the 
Little Theatre,
 
and on 
TUe-da night a 
banquet will 
be held in the 
collets,
 cafeteria. There
 
will also be an 
exhiliit  on display 
in the 
Homemaking 
buildine 
The fee will 
be tiny 
cents.
 Further 
details 
will be III 
later, and an 
in-
teresting and varied 
program
 is 
predict
 
ed. Such 
speakers  as Ruth 
Comfort  Alit 
did!
 are being 
considered,
 
which  is arg 
added attraction. 
Campus  
April  9, 10 
The -hams- 
around  iggre ci mainly 
have 
a hard 
time
 getting DXdi,tarne 
trg you, sir. Take for instance the time 
Hans Thaysen  
was tr; ing to get Hon-
oluluno
 one 
know,  whs.
 he 
was  So 
in-
terested 
in 
Honolulu
 He had ju-t 
heard the 
call of .1 streion 
Ahhe'd
 
ansteer 
blurt,'
 went a hid,,,t0 noise in the 
poor traffic 
manager', esr-
blurp--"
 
Hans -lammed dggan the rereiver. 
Those
 
who know  the  irsumtances were 
aware
 
that
 he was iorsine 
the  tate 
that
 
decreed
 that eirl. -lo.uld attempt to 
reduce
 Igy using 
a 
mitor  
that would dis-
turb the ,etsFor you see, 
the Womens Cej.m i, equipped with a 
nice little mathine that 
doe- elt 
erly 
large  women reduce, 
VIII 1. 
little marline causes a lot ni ,11 
bance to the -hams". 
At first one would doubt the good of 
having a bunch of 
fellows  push and 
pull on gertain wires and then listen to 
a lot of nigises that
 they call dots and 
dashes But when 
yrgu  stop to consider 
that they send ggut an average of one 
messagg g...ers 'las to such places as 
Alaska. Hawaii. South 
America, and 
Australia, yogi might change your mind 
somewhat. 
l'here are students
 who come from 
those places, and they like to send mes-
sages
 home, especially when 
its near 
the end of 
the  quarter, and funds are 
low 
pean 
country'
 as yet, it can 
relay the 
The 
members  
of the San 
Jose 
State,
 
messages  on 
to 
other  
stations,
 
and even -
Radio Club 
will  take messages from 
any
 , 
tually
 it 
wil  
reach 
the 
destination  more 
student here 
and  relay it on to 
any
 
I 
quickly  
than  
even 
the  
regular
 mail, 
i af,,teu
  There is 
never
 any
 g hater for them
 
mes-
 -mot 1
I 
First  
Class
 
Service
 
Board and Room 
NOTICE  
There will be  regular Kappa 
Delta Pi meeting Tuesday even-
ing, :30 o'clock. March 13,
 t the 
home of Dr. Freeland at 
357 S 13th 
Street.  
The 
program
 is to be 
given  by 
the fculty Kadelpiene 
under the 
chirmanship of Mrs 
Cecile  Hall. All 
arrangements nd 
practicing
 re go -
mg on behind 
closed  
doors; 
so 
everyone  
may 
look
 forward to n 
evening of surprise.. 
day they' are scut Though the local 
club 
cannot 
talk
 directly to 
any  Euro-
W.A.A. 
Swim
 Club 
Invites
 Women 
To
 
Join i3,37 
Swimming  
:fru 
latniliar
 
sith  the W .a A. 
Swimming  Clulg. It 
holds its 
meetings 
every  Monday
 night 
at 
7.15
 at the pool 
All women 
swim-
mer, are 
tgi join the 
dub  at 
tendine  it, 
meetinas  
The  meetings
 are in 
the terms 
of two hours 
of invigorating 
swimre,,,
 and 
water  games.
 
The 
swimming
 Club
 is a division of 
the W 1.3 
Marian 
Bolden
 is the 
exec  
utive 
board  
representative
 and
 chairman 
ef the t !oh 
ti% it, 
of 
the  club 
last quarter was 
nic A 
latu cr. 
,' 
sim 
and 
the 
following
 
glom.
 r 
1:he -wim-anic was stir 
'  ene 
of
 the most 
enjoyabli  
the 
.eason  
- 
gerade
 
Ball, 
Mar.
 10
Pegasus
 Club 
Plans 
Spanish
 
Dinner
 
At
 
Home  
Of
 
Member  
At ttig 
go,
 
ggi 
Thu, 
day
 
evening
 at 
Vivienne
 
Peterson's,  
par 
tial 
plans 
were 
made
 
for a 
Spanish
 11111 
der 
at
 Stafiggril
 
Nartaez  
home on 
Mar 
 
:the 
prig, 
igt
 
the 
dinner  
will  I,g 
gay
 gent 
Manuscripts
 
le 
an
 
applicant
 
werg  
mad, but as a 
:11.11,11.11TI
 
Wa, not
 pre 
sent, no 
definifg: 
etion
 
could  be taker. 
The rest 
of
 th, 
evenne
 
was  spent 
ver, 
enjoyabb 
Ham  
,tories
 and 
sketch 
es. 
Mrs  If 
t
 
urged
 
the 
group  
write
 what 
,t.,.
 
Slanted  
to 
expre-
rather 
than trs in.
 tg:
 
gate!.
 to 
the pubbe 
Phr.nP
 
Be)lorci  
4477-J
 
Mrs.
 
J.
 
Utzerath
 
Masquerade
 
Suits  
For 
Rent  
374
 
W.
 San 
Fernando  
San 
Jov
 
Banquet
 
Rooms
 
for 
Partit
 . 
I 
ITALIAN 
HOTEL
 
Very nice rooms
 with
 or 
without
 i 
board for Froyspecial low 
rates 
Food 
To Take Out Our
 
Specially
 
for Spring Qugirter. 
542 
S. 6th 
Bal  
1156  
Ravioli
 Every 
Day 
109  
San  
Augustine
 
e -iere.ereler4.=
 
... 
4 
Black
 
Conhnent
 
Talks
 
To 
State's
 
SEASON
 
GIVING
 
SR
 
MICE  
AT 
THF
 St 
mg
 
D.T.O.'S
 
OPEN
 
RIMING
 
Radio
 
Operators
 
Sgguth 
Africa 
and San 
Jose 
Stat, 
College 
held
 a 
two  way 
conversation,
 
xia 
radio  
between  6:30 and 
7:15
 
p.
 
m.,
 Spring 
is here,
 ff 
on 
March  
tith 
Dave 
Michafels
 
was
 
l'essfully  
opened
 
- 
at 
the 
key of 
W6VI,  the State  Coffee/el
 
the
 
Delta 
Theta 
sport
 
dance  
at lb,
 
If 
olio  
Station,  when 
he
 heard 
the
 signals 
liV, at 
VValvis
 Bay, South 
Africa.
 
Club. 
-Your
 
signals  
arc coming in 
here
 
The  
long  
lookg
 g! 
jolly fine," 
said 
the English 
operator
 
Season  was
 
ii,herg  t  
in 
the "Dark
 
Continent'',  and that 
,tarted
 
the  
cantact
 which lasted forty-
fis e 
minutes.
 Dave was also told that 
'hi- was 
the greatest 
distance  at which 
the 
afrigan 
,tatirin 
had been 
heard. 
SUwals 
sent  from the local station 
trivelled
 
acres.,  
the
 
Gulf
 of 
n. 
',art of 
South
 America,  and 
r thg 'south Atlantic Ocean, a, 
ol 
to la I, illations of some 
mem',  r 
Regligg Club. The  distance 
rover,'
 
tro,ira  ,tilv 14.000 miles, which is 
far as any amatuer station 
ituall ran be heard, since 
it is more 
th in half the distance arottnd the world. 
tierkne,-
 revered 
the 
greater  part of 
the *Algal, between San 
Jose and 
\V Is is Bay , and although the sun was 
nt -wing here it 
%vas rising there. 
1ng thg r interesting fact is that although 
-it:rtals were transmitted here on 
31.groies. Aligreh fifth, theye were re 
'  11. rt. 
on
 Tuesday,
 
March  
sixth.
 
,Is 
sent from 
ZSV  
were  
\\ ',VI, drk before 
th,A
 
e. 
M.aqueratle BAP. Mar. 10
President Proposes 
Revision
 Of Times 
Staff  Organization 
.m.1141 
May  be taken out cif the 
apopintinent.
 and the rhoires 
will  be 
mole solely 
on the ba-is 
of 
journalistic
 
ability. 
hams,
 are 
also  to 
be 
made.  if 
the 
;tan is 
realized. in 
the  present 
arrange-
ment 
of the Times
 Office. At 
this time 
,.nreweraiion
 j: 
practically
 an 
unknown 
.antity
 in the 
Times  Office, glue
 in the 
gg t 
that
 
anyone may tome in th 
ft.,,t. 
whether 
or
 not he 
is
 connected 
a:1h 
the staff. 
It is hoped
 that 
some
 ar-
rangement
 may 
be worked 
out 
wherelgy
 
uglents 
who are not 
absolutely  e,-sential
 
igg 
the 
publication
 can be kept 
outside.  
provision
 will be 
made to take 
care 
e: 
,tuglents
 who 
come  into 
the  office to 
hircit news
 items, a 
built in 
de -1. and 
trains of the  
the 
best onto 
1 hey 
numbi  r  
votalisfs.
 Thg, ' 
was quite ng  
membered, th: 
rg gigiests in g 
ever half 
an I 
harmot 
diming
 
The gl 
fraternity
 
Friday evening N, 
are Bob Bowman.
 ' 
Rector. Don 
sley. Stu Swanton, I 
a, toastmaster, %II' 
-peeches. 
eapeciall  
members who werg 
Maaquereide
 ,r 
A.W.S.
 
Presenting
 
Co-ed  
Capers  
In 
the  
Coming 
Quarter
 
- 
-r 
I, I MI, 
lioroir
 
owlet...
 it it' 
inuic
 
Jean Hawley 
tair this quarter. Ie.. 
dog
-or 
,ILIdera  
:It hi 
Rag.
 Dohs, a 
lityr 
;I've .11I I 
1}.,11 1 he r 
r, I.nt 
Loan 
I 
wire 
caging to 
be r 
bet%ren the tle-1, 
At the 
present tin.
 
plans are in 
an
 g ri.t 
would seem that th, 
tant enough
 to 1411! 
1,1.fyf 
711111111.11117O1 
Start the 
Spring
 
Quarter
 
With  
a 
New Typewriter 
CONTACT OUR  
CAMPUS
 
REPRESENTATIVE
 
F OR 
A DEMONSTRA
 
flON
 
JOHN
 
MUNGER
 
HALL
 AND 
77 1' 
LLOYD'S
 
TYPEWRITER
 
CO. 
1 
A 
SAN
 
FERNANDO
 
',MEET
 
a 
;PM
 
C1118
 
10
the 
arter
 
SPARTAN
 
SPURTS
 
By 
Bertrandias
 
& 
Conroy
  
%I'd!
 
,rts,
 
Fresno  high 
jumpin..
 
sen4tion
 
jumps
 into the lime
 
ight
 
circles
 
when 
he com 
pews
 
at
 
.st
 
inford's
 all
-university
 
int.,
 t 
N; 
t long
 
ago  
Walt went 
tad
 
to 
inNyw
 
York's 
indoor  meet 
ji 
:here  
he 
chalked
 up a 
ne, 
weal 
ra,
 
ol
 
in 
clearing  
the 
bar  
at
 
; 
,t 4 
indle5.
 
l,I,ATMent  
seems 
almost
 im 
if 
you 
don't  
think  so, stand  
 
an.,Ifirie
 
of a 
similar height
 and 
jumping
 over 
itjust 
r,.1: 
-and 
realize
 
what
 a real 
 it 
Fresno 
boy  has 
done.  
',arty
 here 
last football
 sea. 
.; 
the  Fresno 
State  colors 
nr; 
-i 
n. 
:tad  
we 
actual!). held our 
,he
 boy
 W:15 in action.
 Ile 
dring, but he played. And 
our 
reaction
 was far 
from 
 al.
 
ia.t
 
we
 just couldn't 
help 
,t 
disa,trous  thing it 
he injured himselfwhirh 
If thing in a 
grid battle. 
springed legs of his 
are 
and many 
a fellikw 
, ',atone to pos,ess such 
edages. Yet he was out on 
risking his international 
1.:. 
; 
harees  for the 
e)lympics  in 
...,rj.fhing
 that toms with it 
strength to the Bull-
---o 
N; v  re not talking about Marts 
o :it about
 the thousands of 
 
idapted
 for 
something
 
Marty
 
is, but who for 
for the fascination iit 
.1eats, the clash 
of bodily 
thud 
of leather against 
o ,1 oiten those fellows incur
 an 
 robs 
them
 
of their
 greatest 
and purely for a DIP-111,a 
setonel string eleven. 
. 
Robinson
 is shown breaking the bine i nthe 220 yerd 
desh
 at lest Seta.. tesek meet The 
°thee& ere, left to right Gerhseelt, fresh-
, , 
Peotball.
 never that. it 1 
TAM foor.h: 
Hubbard,  
seniors  fifth:
 Henley, 
freshmen).  second; 
and  
I roy
  ,11111.1r1
 
Coortess  of the Mersurg
 HerId 
..! anti it 111/111.. 1. 1 
have said.
 but there Ill, 
.; ,!! in, 
the one ss ho lives
 S p 
 ,I,ns. 
and he should play his 
I is. a warning, ,sou potential 
M -. 
and you
 
know. who 
;  air:. 
whether
 the gain 
is worth 
Three San Jose 
liallanaUlta101Ontla
 
Al
 
RHINES.
 
Assistant
 
h11111111 
111111111611111111111
 
111611111111111111111111
 
NININHounim,..
 
1 
DICK
 
BERTRANDIAS,
 Sports 
Editor  
` I 1.1
 I f 1/1 I 1.1i1..
 I 
TIII14N1) 
\Y. M1141 
II 
nuomonimmum
 
PAUL
 CONROY,
 A ss i ss nt
 
ROBINSON
 
WINS
 
s 
220
 
YARD
 DASH 
. . . . 
THE
 
INTERCLASS
 
MEET
 
I 
A9TANS 
WORK TO PREPARE FOR   
CALIFORMA  
' Just About 
1 San Jose Tracksters To Run Against 
did  
bu,  
pre.thr, Trackmen
 Will I 
the Cal track meet 
I Powerful Opposition 
This  
Saturday
 
 
Swimmers 
 tracketyr. are find 
 , - IMproVing .1..1 .hould 
1,1 
giVt. 
ir r,:11 
r -We hope 
BERK I..1.1 
_ 
men-
 oi 
n 
Pacific
 
Gridders  
Open  
ind field t, 
tt, 
Practice
 
Sessions 
rniversits
 
ot
 
j4
 
inter.
 
.
 
Nlarth 
oWith  his eye 
meet  
.ial 
California,
 Coach Amos The meet. ; 
fit
 
the
 College of 
Pacific
 th, tw 
.! 
hi: 
gridders together 
for  
o'elock.
 
pring workout. It marks 
The
 three 
na  
iho 
of
 an 
eight week period 
Irwin
 Blesh 
tr..,
  
+aim:
 
which  time 
the yen 
wale
 
rn..ntor
 
Captain
 
L.0 
al
 
b°Pe' 
tn acquaint 
in the sprints.ari
 If 
smval
 
:to,
 
his 
system of 
play Plans 
at att.,. for next fall will also be 
,a 
By Al Rhine& 
By PAUL 
CONROY 
hi,  
440  
race.  
Trouble
 Bears 
1,r  ,  
th, 
ri,e41
 
out a 
large number 
: in 
444infully
 o0 men 
re-
p 
fireworks
 l.ate arrivals
 
,well
 
this 
number
 to 
is particularly anxious 
goad
 next 
fall  due to 
,hison
 
Two  
very tnugh 
slit
 
at
 the 
beginning
 of 
with
 
the Trojans and 
' 
1,,r,
 
football
 team
 started 
tice  
this week. Nine 
I 
deist  
trom 
the Santa 
 year 
Falaschi,  a 
soph,  
ri 1, a 
sensation 
in his 
irsity 
competition.  It 
Clara  
will be able to 
more
 
Falasi  hi's if they 
: on 
the gritliorn 
I 
Salvato
 
has  
r,:. 
tn 
120 7 sec. 
unds,
 the 
2:0 
e 
1 
"I.,  
pro
 - 
ably the 
mi,
 
 h. man
 
on
 the 
gpartan
 
squad.
 r 
tr.
 ,lz. 
.n
 
Osi  
mc.  
ind,
 the 
1:0  
ty 
.1 
,,,,
 ,pi.ifter 
40 flat, and 
br 
,! 
mi
 .4 fret.
 Si! 
inthes,
 all of 
%Anis
 
ince, 
are  al-
most
 certain 
to 
win  
; 
Murphy
 rut
 
", 
t 
ift 
15 I 
stionii-.
 the 
low
 
a 
rid. Or bet-
ter,
 and is 
:31,0,1,
 
, 
 
tr.,.  
6 teet in 
the 
high 
jump 
ato 
and
 
I 
1.1  
1'4 
HA,
 Kiesel, 
ace
 of the
 
Calitori
 
;  
ai r. 
an 
inter-
esting
 
albino.,
 
'14,
 
14
 
Holler
 
breczeil
 
through
 
 
in
 
; 
anel
 
the
 furlong 
in 
:I
 5 
las'  
- 
durd:o.
 
indi
 
,ating
 
liesond
 
1,11.
 
h,.  
atelin
 
reads 
to 
iiiiph,an
 
r 
ith 
!tit.  
Mod  
r, 
into
 
-hate.-
 
In 
nois
 
, ; 
; 
s 
 
-,1,  
 
Cal 
Burp,
 
seen:- 
I,.
 
r 
, 
Hear
 
11.1
 
I 
' 
Ifoll  
Give'im 
 ;:, ;lid 
to  A Hand 
,r, lead: 
Not fl,a, 
he need,
 it, 
but he really 
hen 
the 
la.,,1 a pair of 
glasses.  I mean this 
n I,W Ted 
-.with. who made
 it so 
hard 
duld 11.4 
dix IT- up at 
Encina  
Pool Fri -
II. 
tiv-vrves  a hand 
for all the 
boween
 
hour.  
niusi have stard
 awake
 to 
: 
Haul 
at
 
2 
figure
 was, 
and means to give 
as 
few 
pow-
 as possible
 on all dives. 
COaCh 
 
 r 
;,,,ints  are 
Walker's 
, Taylor sa 
NI 
hurd. 
Y 
At any rate he 
will have nothing to 
do with any further meets 
in which 
 's 
.rt 
i t 
C h 
Walker made 
this very plain after the 
meet Friday. He also
 told Smith what 
he 
thought  
cif  him to his own  count-
eminie,
 so 
Mr
 
Smith,  don't 
come back 
and say 
that
 we are talking behind your 
back about
 you, because we'll say it to 
iur face, 
too. 
the 
points
 
in
 
comptition
 with the two 
Spartans.  
If 
Taylor  elects to 
run
 the quarter, he 
may. 
be a 
factor
 to 
be 
reckoned with by 
the 
Bears in the
 one -lap 
rare, who, 
led 
by
 Everett Lec' 
. have been 
threatening  
to break CO 
seconds  all  
season,
 but so 
far. 
have
 not succeeded.
 Horace 
Street,  
who 
finished
 
second 
to Leek la,t meek 
has 
been
 
deseloping  
slowly  this season, 
but 
seems
 ready to rut
 
Street
 ran 
40.14 
in the 
fall
 
championships.  
',porton tracks,ers
 under the 
tam  
of
 Coach Irwin Blesh 
have been work-
ing 
hard
 throughout 
the pa,t week
 in 
hope:
 of lowering their 
individual 
time, 
and 
the distances 
of their Fir 
ticular 
events in preparation 
for 
111,ir  
initial
 outside competition 
of
 thy 
; ir 
that being
 against the
 Universit,. 
Caliomia
 Bears this 
Saturila. 
;Berkeley.
 
In comparing the 
marks turned
 in 
IA. 
Brutus
 Hamilton's 
Bears during 
their  
intersquad meet
 held last Saturday
 t -
part of Caliornia's
 Annual Field 
with those 
of
 the Spartans' 
intyrilass 
meet on 
the  same day 
it is readily
 
seen that 
the locals 
are in 
nevi of 
muds 
improvement  
ill they 
expect
 to 
make any
 showing against the 
powerful
 
!Californians. 
rWas
 Doug Taylor 
Lossfissg Saturday? 
, In 
the opinion of 
many  who witnessed
 
the interclass meet last Saturday, 
Doug 
'Taylor,  famous 
Sparton
 iron -man ati 
I peered to 
be 
"doggin'  
it" in the quarter
 
1mile. The 
fact that Taylor 
ran the 
440 in 52:0 to tie for first with 
Mur
 
dock, it is 
in itself  a surprise. Not 
to 
'detract
 from the fine race 
turned  
in 
Hy
 
Murdock, 
Taylor  ;has 
always
 been 
in the habit of reaching top 
form
 
in 
the 
running
 events early in the season. 
' and it was 
quite a 
surprise
 
to 
thy 
onlookers
 when 
the time for
 thr 
rale  
was announced. 
Th3t Taylor had jud 
finished winning the 
hundred 
must  be 
ttaken
 int.
 
con,irleration
 %Olen 
Ileakinii
 
\ t 
any  
rate Taylor's 
time  for lb 
.,ii..rter 
will  have 
to be 
shaved 
down 
about two 
seconds to enable the 
-Gm
 
hound" to 
take his customary 
fir -t 
1.1aey. Leek, 
California
 quarter miler. 
took 
hi, one 
lap in 
50 flat 
Saturda,
 
Captain 
Salrato 
Will  Be Ready 
The  
este:me
 
warrnth
 of 
the 
powerful  
ra, of 
the 
California  
sunshine  
have 
elide 
timels. 
appearance
 as far 
as 
the 
Spartan  track
 squad 
is concerned
 
Faced
 with a 
possibility  of 
entering  the 
Cal 
meet
 without
 the services
 of their
 
Captain,
 Lou Salvato,
 who 
ha: 
been 
nursing
 a .9,re leg for 
over  
a 
sveek, 
slpartan  
spirit  was 
running  low.
 
However,  
the warm 
afternoons
 of 
this 
u.sk
 have 
been  
extremely
 
benefice'  to 
the strained
 muscles of 
the Far 
Western
 
Conference
 sprint 
champion,  and
 in all 
1,robability 
the diminutive
 Salvatii 
will
 
answer
 the call for 
the 100 and :20
 
;.arit dashrn 
this
 
Saturday at 
Berkeley. 
RIFLEMEN  
ATTENTION  
We have at the present time a shoot 
heduled with the Cal Aggies team
 for 
the week ending april seventh 
Those interested in forming a rifle 
team to 
shoot  
during  the 
spring
 quarter 
,f,. get in 
touch  
with Mr (lash 
Ise 
tore 
this quarfer ends This 
will not 
ht. .1 
itArrl  1,1111110Sed
 III 
-tyro's-  
for 
gill be repre,enting San Jose State 
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A SLAP IN THE FACE 
It seems to us 
as we glance through the  College 
of 
Pacific weekly that they must be hard pressed 
for copy, 
our way by the Pacific press. But try as we may, we shall 
never see just svhat business it is of theirs what we 
do in 
athletics, so 
long
 as it pertains to 
ourselves
 and institutions 
other 
than
 Pacific.
 
In a front page column entitled, CAMPUS
 IN BRIEF, 
they
 say"Noticed in the San Jose Times that they were 
under the 
impression
 all the time that the Fresno series 
would not count. Which makes the forcing of Fresno to 
play nothing but downright meaness, for even the selfish 
motive of a two game advantage is 
thus
 eliminated. Looks 
like the Staters jumped 
from the frying pan into 
the fire 
in 
their  attempts at justification." 
They intimate that we seek justification in their eyes. 
Let it be known that San 
Jose
 State seeks no justification 
in the eyes of 
anyone
 for their acts. We 
acted  according to 
our contract. We 
have  heard no complaints 
from Fresno, 
or for 
that matter, anyone
 but College of 
Pacific. 
It would seem under the 
circumstances  that Pacific 
has a bad
 dose of jealousy. We played the series. The Fresno 
players enjoyed their stay here  and there is nothing more to 
the 
caw. 
We sincerely 
hope
 that the powers of the Pacific press 
will
 read 
this
 and 
take
 heed. 
We
 also hope 
that this will 
end this 
senseless 
controversy.
 
it 
presented
 something
 worth
-while  in 
to go with it. 
.n...turagement,
 
different 
musicians,  
and 
thance
 for everyone
 to 5Ce and 
hear  
It appears that
 we 
sho 
it is 
we
 speak 
what
 talent
 we 
have on our 
faculty.
 just a 
little
 more of thb t 
if they have
 nothing better 
to write than the 
much "cussed 
for 
peace.
 Vaen
 
we
 
The
 
appearance  here 
of 
the  
famous
 being 
that  we 
have
 Filth 
have
 peace we 
build  larger 
battleships  
and discussed" 
Fresno basketball series.
 
Parlow-Penha
 quartet  is decidedly
 
to 
orchestra.  Woodwind
 
er,mtile
 
and 
and more dangerous bombs 
along  
with
 
the credit of the 
Concert
 
Committee
 
band (The 
writer  
is in a 
good
 humor 
We haVe tried to take a purely
 impartial attitude on 
all the slanderous propaganda
 
Hearst
 
which  
worked
 
so 
bard  
and so faith- 
today). Of course
 the musical 
hall
 
hoe  
I 
dishes
 out to his rofit 
the matter and have overlooked most of the 
insults
 thrown P "Th. 
fully (good 
old  adverbs!) 
last 
quarter,
 has done 
a lot by 
giving the 
students 
and got turned down 
so hard. 
Now 
look  in on our music
 department
 
The 
orter be 
'shamed  er 
erselfs!!
 
that we've
 seen 
what  they can do, us only thing 
nore.;:aierir)ksintitathcipnhi:an.;.t.4!..::.im,1.
 
Just to prove that 
right  
here on the 
   
 
With all the tax, dirt 
liere
 
noon 
to the 
evening.  
.anipus there's
 something 
done  that is 
Fit'aTE  
worth -while as 
anything that 
comes  
rim outside, there's
 our A 
Cannella
 
Oh yes, something 
that I rt- :rine 
Choira
 
gmup  
of singers 
chosen
 by 
about! Why 
don't they g. .annsa 
liandfrom 
a list
 of 
candidates by 
Wini-  
gun to use at the switnertg, 
teed Fisher. 
Frances Croney. 
Evelyn  
starting the- swimmers
 
oft 
I.": week 
Cavala, Eleanor McKnight.
 Wilma 
Will- 
at 
the 
swimming
 contest 
UV!'
 
Fran. 
iamson. Aurelie
 Antron. 
Emil
 Milanrl, risco
 State I 
believe
 we -a 
meet 
Joel
 Carter. and 
Charles 
Hansen. 
They  
on the strength of the fa. r 
had a slick time 
on
 their
 tour, 
just
 ask
 that was used scared  
'ern, 
or ask Dr.
 Mosher 
or 
Mrs.
 Doster. 
most  out
 of 
their  wit., 
Maybe we're 
aTong, again, but it 
seems to US that this 
quarter's series of 
thing. 
But this time.
 
tht
 
t. 
Musital 
Half -Hours was 
exceptionally
 ber 
far above
 the 
concert. 
fine. It included Evelyn
 Cavala, 
pianist,
 
Last  but not 
least, tr. 
Maurine Thompson of the 
faculty,
 
con.
 
mitted 
to rrcall 
to 
your
 , 
ning 
of unexcelled 
pl,,.  
Delta  gave 
the  
musical'
 
couple of weeks ago? 
Ag.,  
tine
 
asked  us what 
we 
thoueht
 
0: 
it. 
Tzt 
only words we could
 
wit
 
wiry
 
of 
the outstanding 
musical
 
es.,
 
yyeea. rh,eancrelyethue
 
qto:ahrt.ae,r..e,
 
muTsiLkitoreckcovtuitminend
 
doati;
  
we 
should  
have  
',lentil,
 
dent names 
that
 
have
 I 
usual brilliance
 in 
corm  
above  proerams.
 
Hut - 
wa).s  raise riots.
 
and
 
w, r 
until  thc battle
 
with  
CO-OPERATION?
 
Perhaps
 
you have 
heard before of the 
ever  
elusive
 
some-
thing 
called  
co-operation.
 
Perhaps,  too, 
you 
have 
heard 
members
 of the 
music  
department
 faculty 
suggesting
 
that
 
someone co-operate
 
with  
them 
in some manner
 
or
 
other.  
Perhaps also you have 
heard
 that the 
music  
heads
 were 
particularly desirous of 
having
 
a good
 spot
 for their de-
partment in 
the La Torre.
 
Now  
to 
continue  with 
the  story. 
The 
symphony  
is an 
intregal
 
part
 of the music
 depart-
ment and it 
would  be bad 
not 
to 
have  
the picture of that 
group in the 
year  book, yet 
due  
to 
some
 
unknown
 quirk 
on  the part of 
none other than
 its 
most
 
worthy
 
leader,  the 
orchestra
 was 
dismissed  
after 
Tuesday
 
night's
 concert just' 
four minutes before the photograph
 
arrived.
 
When
 you stop  to 
consider  
that
 
the  
personnel  of the 
organization
 
was  
formally 
dressed,
 
you
 
will  
also  see 
that 
THE
 BOOKSHELF
 
The 
first  World
 War 
By
 
Lawrence 
Hatlings 
Photographic
 History,
 297 pp. 
Somers & 
Schuster, N.Y. 
which  
showed
 
such  
fine
 
acting,
 
could  
this 
unstable
 world of 
ours,
 
isicinem
 
MIGHT.
 I say 
might  because 
the huret-
What words 
will not do for peace in books.
 
It
 
takes
 
ten  
minutes
 to 
assimi-
' ing
 
over
 
a 
desk
 
and 
a million
 or 
so 
what 
usually 
takes 
ten 1 we 
, ors
 
are  quite 
limited,
 
at
 
letst
 
as
 
far 
By
 Mary Fermaci 
!off
 
some of 
this  
talent
 
that
 
we
 
pawn 
here
 int 
school.
 
Maybe  
I 
shouldn't
 
say
 
that.  It 
appears
 
Mt
 
our
 
acts
 
I go 
on a tour 
of 
the  
country
 
and 
show 
an race will never 
realize  
how 
horrible
 
and 
devastate  
war can be. Only 
our 
boys who 
went 
across  it 1917 still 
has.t. 
iiir
 exes.
 
it'.
 
tough
 
on 
the
 neighbors.. 
late
 
mentalb
 
seconds.
 
We
 
get  
up
 
every  
morning 
feel-
ing 
as 
if 
we'd  
already
 
done
 a day's 
work.
 
In 
short,
 
exes
 
are  
upon
 
us. 
When
 
music
 
majors
 start
 preparing , a' havin"n "vecsuldd, of 
lentil)
 
some
 
good 
work
 
in 
the 
laa.
 
two
 
prod
-
men is 
concerned.
 
Mr.
 (-I
 int:. 
he 
do,ge 
that vivd ancl 
ghastly  
picture of 
horror.
 
We
 
know.
 
We're  
a 
neighbor.
 
We've  - 
Mr. 
Laurence  Stalling's, The 
First 
un 
rstand 
that
 
he 
is 
tu 
I. 
got 
so 
now 
we 
can 
just
 
go 
into  a 
trance
 aii-ii"dn:
 
a"Pgilinili  
snalti..r  
and 
now
 
by having 
one 
of 
his .,wt.
 
but a 
photographic history. The 
photo-  
when  
the.  
clarinet
 
across
 
the  
hall  
begins.
 I 
    
I 
see no reason 
why
 
it 
should
 
not  
, 
. 
World 
War,  is 
not  an historical
 novel' 
produced.
 
After  
having
 
re 1.1 
1 
graphs  are a 
composite  of all 
taken  by 
Rot
 the.
 
beginning
 
violin!
 
Whoosh!
 
Tick,
 
tock
 
 
.nce  
highway  
by 
our  
back
 .1, 
the 
sequence  of time
 thus 
carrying
 us see 
what's  
happened
 musically st 
the time of 
the war 
and  are 
arranged  in take a peek 
back 
over the 
quarter and ' 
Might  
be 
interesting,
 
mightn't
 it,
 to 
.3
 
'Ma5hing
 
SUCC"'
 
am 
sure that 
several
 
of
 
our  
men  
t. 
different
 foreign 
photographers
 during ' 
Are  
we
 
going  
to
 ha%
 
through a period 
from 
1914 
to
 1934.
 
I 
January.  
dents
 who 
live 
up the 
peninta
 
The pictures 
take
 us 
from Parliamen- 
I 
There've
 
been  
two 
student  
recitals,
 
n't 
mind if 
we 
did.
 
judgini
 
tary and 
conittessional
 meetings 
(the
 
1 
Mr.  
Miller's
 
concert
 of 
original
 
comp -
thumbing
 it from 
Santa 
Clara
 
Unt,"
 
many 
familiar 
faces
 
that I t. 
bane of Americans!)
 to 
the  
battlefield.
 
"salons,
 two 
concerts  
by the
 Parlo-Pen-
destruction
 
of 
property,
 the shell
 
bomb
 
. 
ert
 and 
tour.
 any 
number
 
of
 Musical - 
ing of 
the front lines,
 the destruction 
Half  
Hours,  and, 
concluding,
 the
 Sym- , 
Every phase of war 
is revealed. 
The  
ha
 
quartet,
 
the A 
Cappella
 
Choir  con -
in 
street car 
tokens,
 to 
say 
the
 
Ica,  
itTy,h
 ne 
omrthuwsitcarcid.efl.trtwmoeunItd
 
saa:pearea.l.
 
of human kind 
which
 have 
been 
riddled
 
grand  
recital!  
of ships by sea mines 
and  the 
fragment.
 phony 
Concert.
 
Oh,  and 
Tau  Mu Delta's ' 
I took the 
tip  from 
the
 
Holl  
wood
 
bolsi  
; 
plosive shells are 
all  photographed. It 
Did 
the 
student
 recitals
 seem slightly scheme
 Di drawing 
cmwds 11 ,''els thit 
sented,
 
the 
audiences
 
were
 
appr..ximate-
by piercing bullets 
and mangled by ex -
on 
the  
nights  
when  
soloists
 
were
 
pre.  
thrown
 
together  
this  
quarter  to 
you? 
doubled
 in 
the  bowl 
Mi-s 
Winifred
 
Minhe
 we're
 wrong, 
but 
nothing
 seem
-
Fisher 
certainly
 made
 a 
tremendous
 hit 
ed
 n-ady 
till  the 
last
 minute.
 That 
seems  1Y 
to be a 
good
 
plan, 
though,
 if 
one  
judges  
with 
the large 
audience  
at 
the
 
Sem-
s,,,..thin2
 I. 
r,,member.
 
somethin
 new.
 should
 go places 
with that 
snit,
 
uf
 
hers, 
In. 
the quality 
of the music 
heard. 
Mr 
Miller's 
concert
 was 
an
 Event. 
ni'illanntYo
 Cm.°enr:teiortn Tthuees. 
cdahYarm'"th'itiThshise
 
hiuri 
is not a pleasant picture but
 we must 
face the facts and 
maybe we will do 
something 
about it. People talk ex-
cessively
 of how war 
should  be pre 
vented but as soon
 as w-ar flares up in 
some part of 
this world they 
become
 
patriotic, 
bands beat a 
bigger drum, 
and school 
children  begin to collect tin
 
foil  for the starving
 heathens. 
Just as 
soon  as we find 
out how futile
 
Tick,
 
tock
Our
 
shoulder
 
blades
 
ache
 from 
bend -
' 
This book should
 be reviewed 
by 
esery  American 
citizen, even
 tho he 
might
 have a weak 
heart  and cannot 
stand
 to see 
men  mangled 
by barbed 
wire
 and explosive
 shells. 
It
 is war 
and the farts
 must be 
faced  before we 
an 
do 
something toward
 peace. 
Masquerade
 Bell, 
Mar.
 10
Dr. 
Poytress
 Speaks
 
To
 
Senior
 
Meeting
 
The Seniors
 had 
one  of the
 most 
interesting  
meetings
 of the 
quarter 
last 
Thursday  Dr. 
Poytress 
of
 the 
econom-
ics 
department  
spoke on 
Fascism 
"Fas-
cism 
is
 not a 
particular
 form 
but an 
evolution  of 
human 
society. 
The  world
 
is 
going 
through  a 
period 
of chaos
 and 
through
 the 
last 
remains
 of 
capitalism
 
Cooperative
 
society
 will 
reign", 
said 
Dr.
 
Posiress.
 
tralto, the 
Woodwind  Ensemble, Mr 
Dean  
Cowner  
gave  an 
amusing
 in 
Erlendson, pianist. the Verse 
Speaking 
terpretation
 
of Elmer
 
Filurp.
 The
 men's
 
Choir,
 Ralph Eckert, 
also 
of 
the  
faculty.  
verse 
speaking  
choir 
comprising
 of 
Ken- 
baritone,
 and, 
in 
conclusion,  
Ruth  Adele 
neth 
Acidic/At,
 Joel
 
Carter,
 and 
Ron- 
Roberts Warmke, danseuse Kay Eau -
were
 very 
wril
 
received.
 
quet. music major member of the Y.W. 
(' A was committee chairman, and has 
ald 
Linn 
presented
 four 
selections
 which
 
done
 
a good job 
of
 this. 
    
About
 the Symphony
 Concert
 116W 
did 
you like it You, and you,
 and you, 
and 
.1u.? Mott 
adjectives  are 
in de-
mand. Roth brickbats and 
bouquets
 
are in orderthat's the
 way with every- ' 
NOTICE
 
 
There 
is 
mail
 for a 
number
 of 
stu-
dents  
in the
 
Co-op  
mail
 
boxes.
 
Please
 call 
there  
and
 get
 
yours.  
it 
will
 
be 
next
 
to 
impossible  to gct a 
picture.  
There
 
WaS  
no 
excuse
 for the slip. Mr. Otterstein knew 
that 
the 
photographer
 
would  be there
 ready to take
 the 
picture
 as 
soon
 
as
 
the 
concert  was
 over. Yet because
 
that
 
individual
 was
 
four  
minutes late 
in arriving,
 the 
orchestral
 
and  no 
picture  
could 
be
 made.
 
'1,,,u? 
We
 
don't
 
me
 
te 
them?
 We want
 
b. 
was dismissed
 
even  
before  
the  audience had left 
the 
Hall, 
in other
 
uords,
 all 
the  effort to get a 
picture  
of 
the  
trieti,nerl;a=c...;
 
symphony
 
orchestra
 was ruined in a moment, 
and  
simply 
rather  find 
out s... 
utes late. 
, 
our
 ideas 
on 
the
 
'funks, 
tenks,
 
and 
because 
an
 
already
 overworked
 photographer was 
four
 
min -
time
 
gratitude  
1Tke
 
Metronome
 
As
 
I 
See
 
It
 
by 
Alice  
Parriah
 
By
 
PAUL
 
COX
 
a 
a 
had
 
quite
 
a 
long
 
nip
--
what?  It 
would  
be nice 
a lin,
 ,rou
 
Tick, leek
NOTICE
 
faculty
 section
 of 
the  La 
Torre 
%vas 
complete.
 There
 was 
one
 
member
 
who 
absolutely  
refused 
to
 have 
his 
picture
 
The  State 
Pre-Med
 
Club
 
will
 
mhoIrd
 
its 
lost 
meeting
 
this
 
Thorsels7t.
 
taken.  
That 
man 
is a 
member
 of 
the 
music  
department
 
8 
at 
p.m.  
in 
room
 
210 
91 
Hard
 to 
understandthese
 
musicians.
 
,Science 
Building.  
In 
short.
 
Incidentally,
 the 
Times 
erred 
when  it 
said 
that
 the 
